
* Thanks to widespread use of computers and mobile phones, most people 
today already possess a USB-compatible AC adapter. To minimize waste, 
AC adapter is not provided with this product.

* In addition to Ambientec’ s optional AC adapter (AMB-AC02), you can also 
use a USB AC adapter compatible with DC 5V/≥1A output.

* "madco" uses recycled plastic, which is recovered from waste generated 
during the manufacturing stage. In addition, materials used for packaging are 
made without the use of vinyl or other materials to reduce plastic waste.
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USB cable (Type-C)Handle cover Leg cover

Rechargeable lithium-ion battery, 3.6V/5100mAh

IP66 equivalent*  (Charger stand is not waterproof)

USB charging : Approx. 6 hours

Cage : Stainless steel       Shade : Light-di�using polycarbonate      Base : ABS

Outer diameter: ø140    Height: 305
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Ambientec original LED “sunny side up”
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Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.

Product name

Product code

Color temperature (K)

Accessories

Power supply

Waterproofing

Dimming level

Battery run time (h)

Charging

Mainmaterials

Dimensions (mm)

Light source

Power consumption (w)

Weight (g)

LOW

200

0.05

1900

MID

60

0.25

2000

HIGH

20

0.75

2200

EX-HIGH

8

2

2400

10079-8001

* Indicates protection from dust and high-pressure water jets from any direction.


